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Abstract 
Tobacco Industry in China is executing monopoly policy. In recent years, the 
reform in marketing economics managed by tobacco monopoly system has been put 
forth and carried out by State Tobacco Monopoly Administration-STMA (China 
National Tobacco Corp.-CNTC). At such new situation, how to lift up 
self-competition power scientifically and effectively in each cigarette production 
enterprise, that becomes a strategic topic at the reform in China tobacco Industry, and 
which plays an utmost importance role at increasing the over-whole competition 
power in China tobacco Industry. 
In this article, it focus on analysis of organization structure and competition pattern 
among China cigarette production enterprises so as to seek for the role for a cigarette 
production enterprise at the international competition composed mainly of China 
tobacco Industry, also at the marketing competition played principally of industrial 
corporations between each province. This article then makes statement on research 
and setup an evaluation pattern for competition power of cigarette production 
enterprise and makes references on analysis, evaluation pattern as well as practice for 
cigarette production enterprise via the application and practice experience for Xiamen 
Tobacco Industrial Co., Ltd. (XMTICL) 
First of all, this article starts from reform and development point of view in China 
tobacco Industry, so as to explore the competition trend basically and to research the 
environment change at competition among cigarette production enterprises, further 
more, this article lays special stress on the effect and requirement for a cigarette 
production enterprise at competition basic trend and competition environment change. 
Secondly, the article proceeds from the general connotation point of view at 
enterprise competition power and then to make analysis limitation of a normal 
competition evaluation pattern for the cigarette production enterprise. Based on the 
role and effect at the various competition level for the production enterprise, the 
article attempts to put forward a specific performance form of competition power in 
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contribution power” (three-powers), then to build up an evaluation pattern and 
evaluation index system for the competition power in cigarette production enterprise 
on the basis of “three-power”. 
Finally, this is to conclude application methods, means and results of the 
“three-power” pattern and evaluation index system applied at practice experience in 
XMTICL, and to expect providing for the other cigarette production enterprises the 
reference and guide-line of evaluation pattern of “three-power” competition.  
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争力理论。其中 具代表性的是 Schnorbus 等人(1999)发表的《美国的烟草
产业——以菲利浦瑞斯公司为例》,文中作者首先采用了波特的产业竞争力理
论，从决定产业竞争状态的五种作用力入手对美国烟草工业进行了分析。在
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